
 

Christopher James 

c/o Michele Davidson & Gabriel Davidson 

3190 Willow Lane 

Burlington Ontario, L7N 2J1 

P: 905.681.2559 

E: awarriorcalls@outlook.com  

 

Linda Tessmann- Potvin (a woman who acts as CEO of ‘Medicine Hat Regional Hospital’) 

John Webb (a man who acts as Chief Medical Dr. Phone# 403.529.8000 john.webb@ahs.ca  ) 

Deborah Vass (a woman who acts as Manager 5N deborah.vass@ahs.ca ) 

Ray Dhearnie (a man who acts as Manager 5N   ray.dhearnie@ahs.ca   ) 

666 5 Street SW 

Medicine Hat, Alberta T1A 4H6    

P: 403.529.8000 [switchboard] 

 

Mike Worden (a man who sometimes acts as Police Chief ‘Medicine Hat Police Service’) 

Medicine Hat Police Service 

884 - 2 Street S.E.  

Medicine Hat, AB T1A 8H2 

P: 403.529.8410 

E: mhps@mhps.ca  
 

Glen Motz (a man who sometimes acts as Local MP-Glen Motz)  

Suite 306, 2810-13th Avenue SE 

Medicine Hat, Alberta 

T1A 3P9 

P: 403-528-4698 

F: 403-528-4365 

E: glen.motz@parl.gc.ca  
 
Date: October 4, 2021 

 

Re: Gabriel Davidson ‘Notice: Trespass’ [Medical Malfeasance / Kidnapping / Terrorism] 

 

Good Day All, 

 

My name is Christopher James… it has been brought to my attention Saturday Oct 2
nd

 2021 of a horrific 

trespass [Medical Malfeasance / Kidnapping / Terrorism] occurring against a young man Gabriel Davidson. 

 

Gabriel is being held without right against his will and without his mother consent who holds jurisdiction;   

[See court order confirming said facts attached ignored by all involved in this trespass communication]  

 

Let me be perfectly clear of foundational facts/massive liability all are facing if not released poste haste; 

 

i…claim: 

 

1. September 13
th

 2021 OPP officer and myself filed iron clad evidence Covid 19 Sars 2 does not exist. 

2. Everyone on this communication was not aware of said filing until October 5
th

 2021 

3. The filing alone exposes all Doctors to massive malfeasance surrounding ANY Covid actions taken 

4. Gabriel did NOT test positive for Covid …produce evidence Covid 19 sars 2 was isolated post haste:      
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Full evidence package of PDF’s with FOI’s and Affidavit along with all Video Evidence is on Public Record; 

This can be found and downloaded at…. Bit.ly/awcevidence [copy and paste into your browser] 

 

This communication goes far beyond the trespass that has occurred against Gabriel without right; 

 

From this moment on if Gabriel is not released into his mother care post haste then all on this communication 

will be held accountable under common law trial for such Malfeasance that is well documented by all; 

 

We all have been lied to surrounding Covid 19 Sars 2 and those that have created this false narrative will be 

facing Nuremburg Trials as this is beginning to set up worldwide and no one will escape accountability; 

 

It is in this moment all on this communication after reviewing the evidence do what is right… as to the law; 

 

I can attest that Michele Davidson was involved with ruthless people surrounding a real-estate purchase that 

gave her entire family mold poisoning [verified in lab] who has been moving her case thru the courts 

brilliantly against the people who did this to her and family. She is of sound mind and with only love in her 

heart to protect her property [children] which none of you have any lawful standing/right to claim otherwise; 

 

It doesn‘t get more serious then this having multiple Doctor’s in breach of their hypocritical oath; 

 

All of this steamed from a man acting as a police officer believing he was doing the right thing having found 

Gabriel walking on the side of a road causing no wrong or harm and no record existed prior of a trespass; 

 

As a result this trespass has escalated to a point where this young man’s life is in danger held without right;  

 

i… am working with many police across every jurisdiction in this country, world renowned Doctors, Fire 

Chiefs and Fighters and Front line Responders [Nurses, paramedics] standing shoulder to shoulder in truth; 

 

i… am reaching out to each man and woman involved to correct this wrong and harm against Gabriel and 

Michele and their family and make it right before the people…so we may together stop this massive deceit 

and death injections [they are NOT vaccines] occurring against your fellow man as quickly as possible. 

 

If you are not familiar with Nuremburg Trials I suggest you do… for what is coming is going to look like a 

kids birthday party to the massive court actions with grand juries handing out the sentences [pic attached]. 

 

My website www.awarriorcalls.com has finally attracted law enforcement and they see the enemy now; 

 

Ignorance is the first enemy against us …once truth is shown… all of us must act or we are liable period; 

 

This communication is being shared now publicly so the people can see what all of you are doing and not 

doing as required to your job descriptions which do NOT trump the rights Gabriel of any man or woman; 

 

This terrorism against Gabriel and Michele stops now… you have until Tuesday Oct 5
th

 @ 5pm to correct; 

 

This one video is part of our foundational evidence package on the covid 19 sars 2 LIE!  

https://www.brighteon.com/fe85a8c2-6f1c-42a5-9b34-09c364fca5bf  

 

End this trespass now/restore Gabriel back into the care of his mother and stop all this wrong and harm; 

Kind Regards, 

Christopher 
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